The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) in Al-Far’a refugee camp, south of Tubas city. The IOA fired rubber bullets, teargas and stun grenades, causing dozens of suffocation cases and the injury of a Palestinian. During the clashes, the IOA stormed and searched Palestinians houses and arrested four people. The arrestees were identified as: Rabe Ash-Shawish, Mustafah Mahdawi, Hathifa Wahdan, Abdalla Wahdan. (Al-Quds 14 August 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded and searched several Palestinian houses in Deir Abu Da’if village, east of Jenin city. Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the IOA, where the IOA fired teargas grenades, causing dozens of suffocation cases. (Wattan & Wafa 14 August 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded and searched several Palestinian houses in Raq’a area, east of Yatta town, south of Hebron city. The targeted houses are owned by Abu ‘Aram family. (Wafa 14 August 2014)
• Mohammad Muhseen Bazour (16 years) was injured after the explosion of Israeli missile in Raba village, southeast of Jenin city. (NBPRS 14 August 2014)

Gaza strip

• Israel and Palestinians agreed late Wednesday to extend a ceasefire in Gaza for another 5 days after failing to reach a long-term agreement in Cairo-mediated talks, Palestinian and Egyptian officials said. A previously agreed three-day truce was set to expire less than an hour afterwards, at midnight local time. (Maannews 14 August 2014)
• Israeli Occupation warplanes launched two missiles at agricultural land, east and northwest of Gaza city. (Maannews 14 August 2014)
• Israeli warplanes launched missiles at an area in Beit Hanun town, north of Gaza strip. (Maannews 14 August 2014)
• Israeli warplanes launched missiles at agricultural land in Johur Ad-Dik area in the central of Gaza strip. (Maannews 14 August 2014)
• Israeli Occupation gunboats opened fire at Palestinian fishing boats while they were sailing at Rafah shore, south of Gaza strip. (Mawwal 14 August 2014)

Israeli Arrests

• Undercover Israeli Army kidnapped Ahmed Khader Abd Abu Mariya (47 years) after storming his house in Abu Hisham neighborhood in Beit Ummer town, north of Hebron city. During the operation, the Israeli Army assaulted Mahnoud Abu Mariya (38 years) and Qassam Abu Mariya (19 years). (RB2000 14 August 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Mohammad Omar Amer Al-Hathaleen (20 years) after storming and searching his house in Yatta town, south of Hebron city. (Wafa 14 August 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested four Palestinians after raiding their houses in Ash-Sharfa area, at the eastern part of Husan village, west of Bethlehem city. The arrestees were identified as: Hidar Iyad
Hamamrih (17 years), Mohammad Hassan Hamamrih (16 years), Firas Ibrahim Hamamrih (16 years) and Bakri Ahmed Shosha (16 years). (Wafa 14 August 2014)

- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested four Palestinians after storming their houses in Hebron city. The arrestees were identified as Farid Najeb Zaghir (24 years), Ahmed Mohammad Rabe Zaghir, Tareq Mohammad Al-Qawasmi and Loay Amran Al-‘Awiwi. (Wafa 14 August 2014)

- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Mohammad Radwan Qawqas Akhalil (36 years) after storming and searching his house in Safa area in Beit Ummer town, north of Hebron city. (Wafa 14 August 2014)

- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested two Palestinian after raiding and searching their houses in Qabatyia village, south of Jenin city. The arrestees were identified as: Osama Mahmoud Awad Kamel (27 years) and Ahmed Khalid Kamel (26 years). (Wafa 14 August 2014)

- For the second day on the row, the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested 52 Palestinians after storming their houses in areas, towns and neighborhoods in Jerusalem city. number of the arrestees were identified as: Khalidun Al-Asmar, Mohammad As-Saman, Ameen Jaber, Mohammad Al-‘Arnoti, Nimir Al-Basta, Bassam Al-Basta, Raghib Abu Isninah, Ghalib Abu Isninah, Osama Al-Julani, Khader Al-Ba’rani, Wissam Nofal, Mohammad Jaber, Abdalla Abu Diyab, Ramzi Ar-Rashq, Anas Al-Afghani, Hamza Al-Afghani, Tahdi Tokhli, Amer Zedani, Mohammad Zedani, Rami Faez Abu Khdeir, Mohammad Nedal Abu Khdeir, Mohammad Khalid Odeh, Ayed Khalil Abbasi, Ali Khalil Abbasi, Mohammad Khalil Abbasi, Ali Sabri Abu Diyab, Naim Ibrahim Hadiya, Loay Sami Ar-Rajabi, Mahmoud Jamal Ghaith, Ziyad Ahmed Al-Qaq, Mahmoud Jamal Ghaith, Tareq Adel Sarhan, Mohammad Ali Sarhan, Abd Saleh Abu Khdeir, Ahmed Farouq Abu Khdeir, Musa Sufeian Abu Khdeir, Yahya Zakariya Abu Khdeir, Abd Al-Rahman Abu Khdeir, Omar Al-Falah Abu Khdeir and Radi Abu Khdeir. (Raya & SilwanIC 14 August 2014)

- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested ‘Amar Yasur Muter (27 years) after raiding his house in Qalandiya refugee camp, south of Ramallah city. (Wattan 14 August 2014)

- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Adi Ameen Mohammad Fifoua from Nablus city after stopping him at Ytzher settlement, south of Nablus city. (Maannews 14 August 2014)

Israeli Settler Violence
• Mohammad Abd Al-Karem Abu Salem (23 years) was killed after an Israeli settler hit him by his vehicle while he was at Ras Khallit Habib area, west of Haris village, north of Salfit city. (RB2000 14 August 2014)

• Israeli settlers escorted by the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed Al-Aqsa mosque, in Jerusalem city, from Al-Maghariba gate, and toured in its courtyard. At the same time, the IOA prevented dozens of Palestinians from entering the mosque. Note that the Israeli Authorities looking forwards to dived the time of visiting Al-Aqsa mosque between Palestinians and Israeli settlers. (Wattan 14 August 2014)

Other

• Defense budget to get additional $1 billion. (Knesset’s Finance Committee appropriates $481 million for defense spending, additional $650 million for weapons development • Funds bring 2014 defense budget to record $17 billion • Budget approved following heated debate over cuts to civilian projects.) The Knesset’s Finance Committee on Tuesday approved the appropriation of an additional 3.95 billion shekels ($1.13 billion) to the defense budget. The increase will bring the 2014 defense budget to a new high of NIS 60 billion ($17 billion). The motion was carried by a vote of 8-5, following a heated debate during which many opposition MKs on the committee were repeatedly called to order, and MK Stav Shaffir (Labor) had to be removed from the meeting. The committee approved the immediate appropriation of NIS 1.68 billion ($481 million) to the defense establishment, and an additional NIS 2.27 billion ($650 million) for weapon development. The funds were approved in addition to a previous appropriation of NIS 500 million ($143 million), granted to the Defense Ministry in July. The committee did not discuss the details of the Defense Ministry’s budgetary requirements, which will be given to the Knesset’s Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee, in a closed-door hearing, in the coming days. The secrecy shrouding the budget appropriation to the Defense Ministry -- at the expense of several civilian budgets and projects, including housing, public transportation and water infrastructure -- irked the opposition MKs serving on the Finance Committee. (Israel Hayom 14 August 2014)